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次の対話の文章を読んで，あとの各問に答えなさい。
（ * 印の付いている単語・語句には，本文のあとに〔注〕がある。
）
Kenta, Bob, and Saki are high school classmates. Bob is a student who came from the United
States.

Kenta and Bob are now looking around their school festival.

Saki, a member of the tea

ceremony club, is preparing for ceremonies with Ms. Namiki, the *adviser of the club.
Kenta:

It’s hot.

Let’s get something cold to drink. I’ll buy a bottle of green tea.

Bob:

Is that sweet tea?

Kenta:

Of course not. We don’t have green tea with sugar.

Bob:

Um...today, green tea is getting popular in my country, but usually cold green tea is
sweet.

Kenta:

⑴-a

Bob:

Really? Well, if I can’t have sweet green tea, I’ll buy ordinary tea. I like it better.

Kenta:

You mean *black tea?

Bob:

Yes.

When we say “tea”, that means black tea.

They see Saki in a kimono.
Saki:

Hi, Bob and Kenta!

Bob:

Hi, Saki. You look different in a kimono.

Kenta:

Today your club holds tea ceremonies, right?

Saki:

Yes!

Kenta:

I’m not interested in any ceremony....

Saki:

Kenta, you can enjoy Japanese sweets, too.

Kenta:

....Tea with sweets?

Bob:

Sounds nice! Kenta, let’s try it!

Please join us! Ms. Namiki will help you with the rules.

After the ceremony, they are talking in the hall.
Kenta:

Those sweets were good!

Bob:

Yes, but my legs hurt...

Ms. Namiki:

Hi, Bob and Kenta. Did you enjoy our ceremony?

Bob:

Yes, Ms. Namiki, it was a wonderful experience.

I’ve never tried that dark green,

bitter tea before, but it’s good!
Ms. Namiki: I like the taste of matcha, too.
Bob:

Matcha?
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Kenta:

Bob, matcha is *powdered green tea.

Saki:

It’s different from green tea we usually drink.

〔問５〕 本文の流れに合うように，
We don ’ t

⑵

.
ア a new question is always connected with a full and deep study

But in the ceremony, we use powdered leaves.
Bob:

イ a difcult question is not answered even with a full and deep study

That means we can *take in all of the leaf. It sounds healthy! I was also impressed

ウ a funny question is usually the result of a full and deep study

by the way of serving tea. It was beautiful!

エ a simple question is sometimes the beginning of a full and deep study

Ms. Namiki:

Do you want to know more about tea?

Bob:

Sure!

Ms. Namiki:

Do you know where people began to drink tea?

Kenta:

In Japan?

Saki:

In China, or India? They’re big *producers of tea.

Ms. Namiki:

Saki, you’ve learned a lot!

〔問６〕 本文の内容と合っているものを，次のア～クの中から二つ選びなさい。

there in the 9th century.

ア When Wegener wrote a book about his idea of the continents in 1912, he explained that

Drinking tea began in China, and was already popular

there was a big continent and a big ocean in ancient times.

People from many countries visited China and brought tea

イ

back home.
Bob:

I heard the English word “tea” came from the Chinese language.

Saki:

The Japanese word “cha”, too.

Ms. Namiki:

That’s right. “Cha” was rst introduced to Japan around the 8th century from China.

ウ

In the 1950s, scientists realized that Wegener’s idea of continental drift was not wrong
from studies about the position of the Earth’s magnetic north pole.

エ

When Wegener wrote his book about the continents, some scientists already knew a
perfect way to decide the true position of the magnetic north pole in the past.

sometimes as medicine.
Ms. Namiki:

オ By studying ancient rocks, scientists were nally able to measure the true position of the

⑴-b

magnetic north pole in the past because they found out how to count the number of

Tea was at that time imported and only some people could get it. But in the 12th
century, a priest brought tea *seeds from China.

particles in the rocks.

People began to grow the plants in

カ After scientists studied the two curves of the magnetic north pole’s positions measured

Japan, and more and more people began to enjoy it.
Saki:

In Wegener’s book, he wrote that some places in Africa and South America were

covered with big glaciers and also closer to the North Pole about 300 million years ago.

Some people, like *emperors or priests, enjoyed tea ceremonies and drank tea,
Kenta:

に英語を入れるとき，最も適切

なものは次の中ではどれか。

Usually, at home, we add hot water to

tea leaves, wait a few minutes, and then drink the tea.

⑸

in Europe and in North America, they realized Europe and North America moved away

In the 16th century, the Japanese tea ceremony was *established by a great tea

from each other in the past.

*master, Sen-no-Rikyu.
キ

Kenta:

I learned about him in our history class.

Saki:

Bob, today you actually saw some of his styles at our ceremony.

Bob:

Really? You have kept the tradition for such a long time!

Kenta:

....Well, I learned a lot about the ceremony. But, you know, we usually make tea

From the theory of plate tectonics, the Earth is covered with fourteen large plates and
many smaller plates, and most of them move a few meters in a year.

ク

After scientists today studied the theory of plate tectonics, they realized Wegener’s
theory of continental drift was quite wrong.

with ordinary tea leaves at home. When ⑶【 ① drink ② to ③ that ④ people ⑤ did

⑥ begin ⑦ simple ⑧ way 】tea?

〔問７〕 次の質問に対する答えを，理由とその具体例を含めて 40 語以上 50 語程度の英語

Ms. Namiki: It was introduced in the Edo period from China. It spread quickly and people began

で答えなさい。ただし，本文で挙げられた continental drift の事例は除くものとしま

to drink tea at home or at tea houses.
Bob:

I’ve seen tea houses in that period in Japanese TV dramas.

Kenta:

I’ve seen them, too.

I usually enjoy tea at home.

す。
「.」
「,」
「!」
「?」などは語数に含めません。これらの符号は，解答用紙の下線部
と下線部の間に書きなさい。

When I do my homework at

night, I make strong tea.

Do you think it is important to use your imagination when you study something?
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〔問４〕

⑷

They drew the two curves on a world map from above the North Pole. とあるが，ここ

での two curves を最も適切に表しているものは次の中ではどれか。

Ms. Namiki:

Kenta, in the old days, some priests did the same thing to stay up late and study.

Kenta:

Well, people sometimes need *caffeine.

Bob:

Ms. Namiki, now I understand the Japanese tradition of drinking tea.

How about

Europe? When did they begin to drink it?
ア

イ

Ms. Namiki:

People say that a lot of tea was brought to Europe from Hirado in Japan in 1610.

Saki:

Hirado.... Soon after that, Japan stopped *trading with most countries.

Bob:

Saki, you are like a history teacher! People in Europe bought tea from China.

Saki:

Trading with China became big business for the countries of Europe in the 18th
century.

Ms. Namiki: That’s right. And, you know, they drank green tea!
Green tea? I didn’t know that!

Bob:

Ms. Namiki: They enjoyed this new, *exotic drink with milk and sugar.
Kenta:

Green tea with milk and sugar!

Ms. Namiki:

Those days, both tea and sugar were imported and expensive.

Only rich families

drank tea, with cups and pots made in China.
ウ

エ

Saki:

I saw beautiful Chinese cups and pots in old English castles on TV.

Ms. Namiki:

English people especially like tea, you know.

Kenta:

When did they start to drink black tea?

Ms. Namiki:

We can’t say exactly when, but *statistics show that at the beginning of the 18th
century, England imported more green tea than black tea. But at the end of the century,
England imported more black tea than green tea.

Kenta:

That means black tea became the favorite of English people!

Bob:

Now, the word “tea” usually means black tea in Europe and America.

Saki:

That’s right.

Bob:

Black and green .... These are the colors of tea leaves. Why are they different?

Saki:

The tastes are different, too.

Ms. Namiki:

Guess why.

Kenta:

Well, that’s a very difcult question.
⑷

Ms. Namiki:

North Pole
curve measured in Europe
curve measured in North America

Green tea is *mainly drunk in China and Japan.

The fresh leaves are green.

Kenta:

Um..., the way of *processing the leaves makes a difference, I guess.

Ms. Namiki:

Good!

Black tea leaves are *fermented and green tea leaves are not.

So more

*vitamin C is left in green tea.

position of the magnetic north pole today

Kenta:

position of the magnetic north pole about 500 million years ago

Vitamin C is really important for our health.

So my mother always puts fresh

vegetables or fruits in my lunch box.
Ms. Namiki:

We need vegetables and fruits for vitamin C.

But, in the past, some people who

worked on ships got sick when they were out at sea because they couldn’t eat them.
Kenta:
－ 戸－ 15 －
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Ms. Namiki:

You’re right, Kenta. They found drinking tea was *effective against disease.

Bob:

Um..., isn’t black tea healthy? My grandmother believes a cup of tea in the morning

〔問１〕 ⑴【 ① look ② two pieces ③ imagine that ④ it ⑤ to ⑥ easy ⑦ like ⑧ they 】とあるが，
本文の流れに合うように，
【

3 番目と 5 番目と 7 番目にくるものの組み合わせとして 最も適切なものは次のア～カ

keeps her healthy.
Kenta:

Really? My grandmother says green tea in the morning brings good luck.

Saki:

That means both black and green tea bring good luck.

Ms. Namiki:

Both of your grandmothers are right!

の中ではどれか。

Today we know tea has some *polyphenols.

They ght *active oxygen which damages us.
Saki:

Some people in the past knew it was good, and drank tea as medicine.

Kenta:

That’s surprising!

Bob:

I think they knew it through their experiences, like our grandmothers.

Kenta:

We are lucky! Now we can enjoy this wonderful drink any time.
⑴-c

Saki:
Bob:

ア

3 番目
③

5 番目
①

7 番目
②

イ
ウ

③
⑤

⑧
⑦

①
⑧

エ
オ

⑤
⑧

⑧
②

⑦
①

カ

⑧

⑦

⑥

The tea is now popular in many countries.

Japanese people have a special way of enjoying tea. Now I like the ceremony and
〔問２〕

the taste of green tea.
Kenta:

That’s good.

Saki:

If we are interested, we can learn a lot from things just around us and make our lives
ア

Kenta:

Very true!

Bob:

Back in America, I’ll have tea with my family and talk about the things which I
Sounds nice!

Ms. Namiki: Of course!
〔注〕 adviser

powdered 粉状の

producer 生産国

emperor 天皇

establish 確立する

master 達人

caffeine カフェイン

trading 貿易

exotic 外来の

statistics 統計

mainly 主に

process 加工処理する

ferment 発酵させる

vitamin ビタミン

effective 効果のある

take in ～
seed

～を摂取する

種

polyphenol

ポリフェノール

イ different

similar

⑶

ウ small

エ close

の中には，次の A ～ D の文が入る。本文の流れに合うよ

の中ではどれか。

As your grandmothers say, tea will bring you good luck!
black tea 紅茶

に入る共通の英語の単語として最も適切なものは，次の中で

うに正しく並べかえたとき，その組み合わせとして最も適切なものは，下のア～カ

We can relax and enjoy better communication with tea.

顧問

と ⑵-b

〔問３〕

learned here.
Saki:

⑵-a

はどれか。

Today I thought I should learn more about our traditions.

better. I realized that.

A

A few other scientists gave different ideas about continental drift, but did not have
anything to prove them.

B

Wegener explained that continental drift was caused by some power deep down in the
Earth.

C

This problem was so difcult that most scientists in those days were not able to give any
answer to it.

D

active oxygen 活性酸素

But many scientists didn’t agree with his idea because they didn’t know so much about
the Earth.

－ 戸－ 5 －
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ア

A→C→B→D

イ

A→D→B→C

ウ

B→A→C→D

エ

B→C→A→D

オ

C→B→D→A

カ

C→A→D→B
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〔注〕 continent 大陸

jigsaw puzzle ジグソーパズル

position 位置

theory

説

continental drift 大陸移動

ancient 古代の

prove

証明する

fossil 化石

layer 層

Pole
cause

〔問１〕

the ～s

～年代

curve

曲線

direction 方向

measure 測定する

centimeter センチメートル

imagination 想像力

⑴-c

の中に，それぞれ次のＡ～Ｄ

はどれか。

magnetic pole 磁極（地球の磁場が地表にわき出す点。北〔南〕極点近くにあり，
方位磁石の針はその方向を指す。）
particle 粒子

～

のどれを入れるのがよいか。その組み合わせが最も適切なものは下のア～カの中で

極点（地球上の地軸の両端。北〔南〕極点のこと。）
引き起こす

⑴-a

Ａ And in many different ways.

Ｂ Didn’t ordinary people drink it?

Ｃ Do ordinary people like it?

Ｄ I didn’t know that!

⑴-a

⑴-b

⑴-c

ア
イ

Ａ
Ａ

Ｂ
Ｃ

Ｃ
Ｄ

オ
カ

Ｄ
Ｄ

Ｂ
Ｃ

Ａ
Ａ

ウ
エ

Ｂ
Ｃ

Ｃ
Ｂ

〔問２〕 本文の流れに合うように，

Ｄ
Ａ

⑵

に英語を入れるとき，最も適切なものは

次の中ではどれか。
ア leave the leaves in the pot
イ use the pot to keep water hot
ウ put the leaves with sugar in the pot
エ eat the leaves left in the pot

〔問３〕 ⑶【 ① drink ② to ③ that ④ people ⑤ did ⑥ begin ⑦ simple ⑧ way 】とあるが，
】内の単語を正しく並べかえたとき，2 番目

本文の流れに合うように，【

と 4 番目と 6 番目にくるものの組み合わせとして最も適切なものは次のア～カの中
ではどれか。

ア
イ
ウ
エ
オ
カ
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④
④

③
③

②
⑧

③

②

④
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〔問４〕 本文の流れに合うように，

⑷

に英語を入れるとき，最も適

However, about twenty years later, scientists nally found that the idea of continental drift was

切なものは次の中ではどれか。

not wrong from studies of the Earth’s *magnetic poles. The Earth has two magnetic poles.
are the magnetic north and south poles.

They

The position of the magnetic north pole on the Earth is

ア

Both taste the same.

different from the position of the “North Pole” you can nd on a world map. When Wegener wrote

イ

Both come from the same plants.

his book, there was no good way to decide its true position.

ウ

The plants have different color leaves.

エ

Colors of the leaves become green.

Then, in the 1950s, some scientists were looking for a perfect way to decide the true position of
the magnetic north pole in the past. At last, they found there were a lot of small magnetic *particles
in ancient rocks and realized that these particles pointed in the *direction of the magnetic north pole
at one time in the past.

〔問５〕 次の⑴～⑷の文を，本文の内容と合うように完成するには，

And other scientists knew the way to decide how old these rocks were.

So, by studying the magnetic particles in different rocks, the scientists were able to *measure the

の中に，

true direction and position of the magnetic north pole in the past.

それぞれ下のどれを入れるのがよいか。

The scientists also found that the magnetic north pole moved very slowly on the Earth.
⑴

The English word “tea”

It

changed position many times. When all these positions were connected, a “*curve” could be drawn

.

on the map of the Earth. Rocks in Europe and in North America were used to measure the changes

ア

in the position of the magnetic north pole from 500 million years ago until today. At rst, scientists

rst came to Japan in the 8th century with tea plants and seeds
means the fresh leaves of tea plants which are dark green

were sure the two “curves” measured in Europe and in America would be the same.

ウ

was introduced to Europe by Chinese people in the early 17th centuries

the two curves on a world map from above the North Pole. These curves were similar in shape, but

エ

came from the Chinese language and usually means “black tea” in the US

they were actually in different places. At one end, the curves were together at the magnetic north

⑵

イ

The Japanese tea ceremony

is now enjoyed all over the world because people know matcha is sweet and healthy

イ

was established in the 16th century and still keeps some of its traditional styles now

ウ

became popular among ordinary people in the Edo period and people drank tea as

curves wouldn’t be in different places if Europe and North America were always in the same places.
After they thought a lot about the problem, they got an answer to it at last. That was the idea of
continental drift.
By studying the shapes of the two curves carefully, the scientists nally realized an important fact.
These curves were in different places because the two continents began to move away from each other
about 200 million years ago.

medicine
エ

They drew

pole of today, but at the other end they were far away from each other. The scientists knew the

.

ア

⑷

In other words, until that time, Europe and North America were

connected as one continent. In this way, they began to look at the theory of continental drift again.

was introduced to Europe, and people began to serve tea with milk and sugar in the

From the 1960s, some scientists produced ideas about continental drift and came up with a new

Japanese style

theory called “plate tectonics.”

The theory of “plate tectonics” explains that the Earth is covered

with hard layers of stones and rocks. And there are soft layers under them. The hard layers are
called “plates.”

Fourteen large plates and many smaller plates cover the Earth. These plates are

moving very slowly on the Earth, together with the continents.

Because of technology today,

scientists know most plates move a few *centimeters in a year. Finally, they proved that Wegener’s
theory of continental drift was true in a way.
The Earth has many amazing things. There are still a lot of things that we don’t know much
about.

Many people were very interested in them and became scientists to study more.

Some

scientists found very important facts through great effort in their studies. But, like the example of
continental drift,

⑸

.

When you think about that, you may realize it is

sometimes important to use your *imagination before you begin to study something new.
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3

次の文章を読んで，あとの各問に答えなさい。

⑶ Green tea

.

（ * 印の付いている単語・語句には，本文のあとに〔注〕がある。）
ア
When you look at a world map, you can understand that there are not only many countries but

is imported to Japan mainly from China and India because tea plants grow well in
these countries

also some large *continents on the Earth. If you look at it from a different point of view, you may

イ

nd something more interesting. At rst, you may not think of a *jigsaw puzzle. But if you study

oxygen

the continents of Africa and South America carefully, you will realize that they t together very well.

ウ was enjoyed by rich people in Europe in the 17th and 18th century in a different way

of a jigsaw
Isn’t ⑴【 ① look ② two pieces ③ imagine that ④ it ⑤ to ⑥ easy ⑦ like ⑧ they 】

from the way of Japanese people

puzzle? In fact, there are some people who found this in the past. They knew the two continents

エ became popular in the Edo period because people enjoyed it in tea houses with sweets

tted together very well by looking at a map, but they couldn’t explain the reason for this.
In 1912, a German scientist, Alfred Wegener, spoke about his idea of the continents at a meeting
of scientists and wrote a book about it three years later.

⑷ Black tea

In his book, he said that about 300 million

years ago all the continents on the Earth were connected as one big continent. In other words, there
was a big continent on one side of the Earth and a big ocean on the other side.
And they moved to their *positions today.

tea
イ is loved by people in Europe because it is good with milk and sugar which are also

His idea was

liked in their daily lives

known later as the *theory of *continental drift.

ウ

Wegener believed there was one big continent in *ancient times and found some reasons to
*prove this.

⑵-a

エ has become a favorite of English people because it has a lot of caffeine and they can

continents. For example, the same kind of fossil of an

stay up late

ancient animal was found in the east part of South America and in the west part of Africa. Some
scientists said that there were long “bridges” connecting the two continents.
between the continents were never found.

is more popular among English people though they imported more green tea than
black tea when they began to import tea from China

From the studies of other scientists, he knew that the same kinds of *fossils of some

animals and plants were found in

.

ア is good for our bodies because it has more polyphenols and less vitamin C than green

He called this

continent a “supercontinent” because it was really big. He explained the supercontinent broke up
and became some smaller continents.

is healthier than black tea because green tea has more caffeine which fights active

But these “bridges”

So, without the theory of continental drift, it was

impossible to explain the reason for the same fossils in

⑵-b

continents.

From this, Wegener

was sure that there was one big continent in the past.
Wegener also wrote about ancient glaciers in some continents. Glaciers are deep *layers of
ice that stay on land for a long time after it has snowed. The ancient glaciers moved very slowly
because they were heavy. When they moved, they broke stones and rocks under them with their
strong power.

Wegener knew that some ancient glaciers were found in the south part of South

America, in Africa, in Australia, and in India. He thought that all of these places were covered with
big glaciers and were also closer to the South *Pole about 300 million years ago. He said that these
ancient glaciers were in different places across the Earth because of continental drift.
What actually *caused continental drift if it really happened on the Earth a long, long time ago?

⑶

And, in *the 1930s, the theory of continental drift was not popular with scientists any more.
－ 戸－ 11 －
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〔問６〕 本文の内容と合っているものを，次のア～クの中から二つ選びなさい。
ア

Bob gave up buying a bottle of green tea and decided to buy a bottle of black tea which
he called ordinary tea.

イ

Saki tried to invite Kenta and Bob to the tea ceremony, but Kenta didn’t like any

traditional things like ceremonies so they didn’t join in it.
ウ

Bob tried the dark green tea for the rst time but it was so bitter that he didn’t like it.

エ

Saki was impressed by Kenta because he knew much about the history of many kinds of
tea.

オ

Bob often watched Japanese TV programs in his country so he knew about popular tea
houses in the Edo period.

カ

Kenta was impressed by the tea ceremony, because he often makes tea to spend all night
in studying.

キ

If we nd something interesting around us and learn about it, we can improve our lives
through learning, Saki thought.

ク

Bob found that the tea ceremony was wonderful, because he came to Japan to learn
about the Japanese tea ceremony.

〔問７〕 次の文章は，Bob が家に帰ってから書いた日記である。( a ) ～ ( d ) に入る最
も適切な英語１語をそれぞれ本文中から抜き出しなさい。
Today we enjoyed the tea ceremony at the school festival. The tea called
matcha was quite new to me.
knows a lot about tea.
learned that people in (

The tea was not sweet but bitter.

Ms. Namiki

People who rst drank tea were people in (
b

a

).

I

) rst drank green tea but now they like black tea

better.
Now I know the difference between green tea and black tea. If you ferment
the leaves, you get the ( c ) tea.
I learned that tea is healthy.

Some people were once afraid of being sick

during a long sea trip and drank tea.

I remember my grandmother’s words.

She has tea every morning. She may know tea works just like ( d ).
is always fine and active.

So she

I can’t wait to talk more about tea with my family

back in my country.

－ 戸－ 9 －
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